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HE LATEST round of Kingsley Park partnership mornings

took place on October 22 and 24 at Kingsley Park. 

Partners and their guests were invited to view both the

existing partnerships’ horses and the new intake of yearlings for the new

partnerships, some of whom were ridden, some shown on lunge reins and

others shown ‘in hand’.

After coffee and refreshments as the guests gathered, Charlie Johnston

gave a detailed commentary on the horses being shown, while Mark

chipped in with nuggets of information and provided financial

information regarding those partnerships entering a second season.

Guests’ questions were answered before they were invited to share a

sumptuous buffet lunch.

Both events were held in the impressive new Kingsley Park indoor

arena, and attendees were suitably impressed both by the outstanding

facilities the building offers to the yard’s horses, and by the viewing and

hospitality areas of the new facility.

KINGSLEY PARK PA
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ANCING KING, the Free Eagle gelding who has

been an absolute star for the Kingsley Park 16

partnership, has been sold for a very healthy 380,000

guineas. 

On the track, the three-year-old made a modest start to his

juvenile career, with three runs at the end of 2020 which saw

him finish 11th of 12, then 7th of 12, and finally third of seven.  

But by then it was clear the penny had dropped and he really

came into his own as a three-year-old this year, rattling off a

sequence of four wins in his first four starts.

After taking the KP16 partners to Royal Ascot with a run in

the Queen’s Vase, Dancing King finished third in the Group 3

Bahrain Trophy at Newmarket, before losing out by the

narrowest of margins to Yesyes

in the Listed Chester Stakes.

On his final start for the

partnership, Dancing King

saved the best for last, making

all the running under Joe

Fanning to land the Group 3

March Stakes at Goodwood,

defeating the odds-on

favourite, Nagano, by a head.

In all, Dancing King won

five and was placed in three of his 11 career starts, earning

prize-money of just under £125,000 for the partnership. Since

March of this year, he improved so much that his official rating

rose from 73 to 103.

In accordance with the partnership rules, Dancing King was

offered for sale last month at the Tattersalls Autumn Horses in

Training Sales. He proved popular with buyers, and was

eventually knocked down to Blandford Bloodstock for

380,000gns.

With the prize-money earned by the gelding added to the

sale proceeds of the horse, Dancing King was worth almost

half a million pounds to the partners. When you consider that

he was acquired as part of Book 2 at Tattersalls in 2019 for

18,000gns, he has proved a dream horse for the partners.

He has been a wonderful advert for the Kingsley Park

partnerships  --  and for displaying once again the expertise of

Mark and Charlie Johnston in obtaining value for money. 

Like Dancing King, KP 23 – Ready To Run’s Hochfeld has

been one of the popular stars of Johnston Racing’s 2021

campaign, and many were sorry to see him go at the Horses in

Training sales.

He may have won only once this term to add to his five

earlier wins, but he finished third

in the Chester Cup in May, and

thrilled us all when just failing to

land the Northumberland Plate at

the end of June.

Just as importantly, the

general level of form of the

seven-year-old Cape Cross

gelding saw him feature at all the

big meetings; he raced at Royal

Ascot, the July Meeting,

Glorious Goodwood and York’s

Ebor Festival.

Hochfeld’s consistency has

not gone unnoticed by the media. Writing in the Racing Post on

October 26, Bruce Millington paid tribute to ‘one of the unsung

stalwarts of British racing.’

Commenting on the gelding’s durability, he said Hochfeld

had earned ‘the admiration of those of us who love an old

favourite who turns up again and again and gives his all every

time.’ 

S he pointed out, Hochfeld had run 16 times in five

and a half months before the sales. No wonder he

suggested that the gelding was so tough that if all

horses were like him, the issue of small field sizes wouldn’t

exist!

In all he had 51 runs, winning six races and being placed 15

times. His career earnings topped £227,000. Hochfeld has, like

Dancing King and others before them, proved a tremendous

advert for the Kingsley Park partnerships.
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Dancing King (Joe Fanning)

Hochfeld (Ben Curtis)
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Horses parade for the KP partners in the indoor arena
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ARTNERSHIP NEWS

ITH THE Horses in Training sales now complete,

Johnston Racing have announced the launch of

this year’s Ready To Run partnership.

The horses bought to run for the partnership are King’s

Advice and Gangway, and the partnership will endure until

the HIT sales next autumn.

The seven-year-old Frankel entire, King’s Advice won eight

races in 2019, the year in which he switched to Kingsley Park

from a previous career in Germany and France. That winning

streak saw his rating rise to 112, and he hasn’t quite managed

to win since then, although he finished second in a Listed

The Dark Angel filly out of Majestic Jasmine

As we go to press

there are still just a

few shares left in one

of our KP Gold

partnerships, with

yearling colts by

Kendargent and

Siyouni, and a

yearling filly by

Dark Angel. We

expect these to be

snapped up shortly,

so, if interested,

please be in touch

with the office

without delay.
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New! KP 27 - Ready To Run 
event at Doncaster.

He remains highly

rated however, and like

Hochfeld this year, he

has the class to take the

partners to some decent

meetings across the year.

Gangway is a juvenile

colt by Gleneagles out of

the Dylan Thomas mare,

An Saincheann, who has

had seven runs in Paul

Dean’s colours. The dam

was placed on all her

three starts at three, and

simply ran away with a

fillies’ maiden at Gowran

as a four-year-old,

winning by 13 lengths in

a field of 12 fillies.

Bought for 48,000gns

as part of Tatts Book 2 in 2020, Gangway is open to

improvement and Mark acquired her for 11,000gns at the

recent sale.

A 1/20th share in this partnership is available for £4,500

and interested parties should be in touch with the yard as soon

as possible. 

Gangway

King’s Advice


